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Abstract 
Composite insulator has good insulation properties and mechanical properties. But under long-term electrical load 
and exposed to the sun and rain, its organic materials have aging problem, it is essential to test its operational state 
online. In this paper, the operational state of composite insulator were online detected by Fibre Bragg Grating (FBG) 
Sensor.During the process of making composite insulator, FBG sensor was embedded in this study. Firstly, 
composite insulators with FBG sensor exposed to accelerated aging, then artificial flashover imposed on composite 
insulator, the temperature of composite insulator were detected by FBG sensor, and the temperature field of pollution 
flashover was drawn. Test results indicate that the area where the flashover occured had high temperature, the 
silicone rubber surface significantly become black and hard, and had many small cracks, the hydrophobic of 
composite insulator basically loss. Studies show that FBG sensor has broad application prospects on online detection 
of composite insulatorǄ
keywords:FBGˈcomposite insulator, online monitoring 
1. Introduction 
Composite insulator has extensive application, With the popularization and application of composite 
insulators, its consumption increases dramatically. However, its product quality is unstable, and some 
potential defect can not be found during factory testing; composite insulator  made of organic materials 
has aging problem, under long-term mechanical and electrical load, sun and rain, hot and cold changes, 
etc, which lead to lower insulation resistance, cracks or even breakdown. In recent years, effective 
methods of online testing for composite insulators are always seeking at home and abroad. 
Different from traditional non-destructive testing (NDT) techniques, such us ultra-sonic testing and 
radiography, optical fibers (OF) have a lot of advantages as detecting the damage state in composite 
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materials under loading. First of all, since OF material properties are similar to reinforcing fibers of 
composite materials, they can be easily embedded in arbitrary shapes. Secondly, OF are immune to the 
electromagnetic interference due to their dielectric nature. Thirdly, OF can measure many physical 
quantities simultaneously at many points and better precision [1]. The last but not the least, it is very 
convenient for OF to use optical parameter (intensityˈphaseˈpolarity) to detect damage state in 
composite materials, and OF are relatively inexpensive. The use of fiber optic sensors in composite 
insulator structural health monitoring (SHM) has a broad prospect. 
2. Structure and principle of FBG 
FBG is a sort of outstanding reflection filter with a relatively high index of reflection (nearly 100%). 
The reflectivity and reflection bandwidth can be sensitively controlled by controlling system based on in-
put conditions. FBG is formed by relatively short periodic modulation caused by changing reflectivities of 
fiber optic core. The term “Modulation” can be defined as the fluctuation of reflection index which is 
distributed uniformly along the axis of fiber optic. Fiber optic, made of quartz, consists of core and clad 
layers. Waveguide is formed by adulterating (usually Germanium) that leads the index of reflection in 
clad layer smaller than that in core. In this way, light can be transmitted in core layer. After reflection 
index in core receives periodic modulation, core layer becomes FBG. When light waves pass through 
FBG, light waves fitted for FBG equation ( B eff2nO / ) will reflect back, and as a result, incident light 
wave will be divided into two parts: transmission wave and reflection wave [2]. Structure and sensing 
principle of FBG was shown in Fig.1. 
Fig.1 Structure and sensing principle of FBG 
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3. Experiments 
3.1. 110KVComposite hollow insulator structure and forming process 
Composite hollow insulator are made up by end accessories, glass fiber reinforced epoxy resin tube, 
sheds jacket. The connection of end attachments and glass fiber reinforced epoxy pipe is adopted by 
bonding process, the molding process of sheds jacket is overall injection molding, schematic showed in 
Fig.2. 
Fig.2 Configurations of test insulators:1.Ending;2.rubber,3.FRP Tube;4:adhensive;5. Ending 
3.2. The layout and embedding process of FBG 
In the outer surface of insulator’s fiberglass pipe insulation, we paste 12 Bragg Grating every 30-
degree uniform, and each fiber engraved 10 gratings with 502 binder, showed in the Fig.3. Then the 
outside of pipe insulation made FRP injected the whole silicon rubber, which is pasted with FBG. 
Fig.3 Layout of the FBG senser. 
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3.3. ccelerated aging process of composite insulators 
(1)Aging of impact of high and low temperature; 
In the TS01F test box, specimens shock in the -30ć-70 , each cycle lasts 30 min, and there are 300 ć
cycles. The specimen after aging called as A. 
 (2) Aging of heat – damp; 
 In the HT05B test box, specimens are tested in the constant temperature 40  ć and humidity 90% 
treatment in 30 days. The specimen after aging called as B. 
 (3) Aging of acid corrosion; 
Specimens are soaked in 5% sulfuric acid solution and 25  for 60 days.ć  The specimen after aging 
called as C. 
(4) aging of heat -damp+ aging acid corrosion ; 
The specimen after aging called as D. 
3.4. The artificial pollution test 
(1) Test procedures 
1) cleaning specimens. Clean the surface of insulators and dry it in nature. 
2)Pollution test. Using test recommended solid layer method in the IEC 60507 pollute specimens, 
according to the ratio of 1:6, prepared sodium chloride and diatomite column to deploy the slop with 
water, and the nature dry 24h. 
3) Wet specimens 
(2)Test methods 
The methods of uniform increase voltage, experiment is done in the artificial fog chamber test, the test 
voltage is provided by the 150 kV/900 kVA test transformer. 
4. Results and discussions 
4.1. the result of pollution flashover voltage 
the result of pollution flashover voltage shown as table 1. From the table 1: the effect of heat-damp 
aging to pollution flashover performance is minimal. The effect of the impact of high and low temperature 
aging to pollution flashover performance is equal to acid corrosion aging. The composition aging of heat-
damp aging and acid corrosion aging is maximal. 
Table 1 pollution flashover voltage (KV) 
4.2. The result of temperature field. 
The wavelength shift caused by temperature, also known as thermal apparent strain, was mainly 
induced by the fiber core’s refractive index changing as temperature changed, Formula is as follows:  
)T-C(T/ 0 ' Bthermal OO                                                                        (1)                     
Specimen A B C D 
pollution flashover voltage (KV) 105 120 95 83 
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in the formula: T for the temperature of the fiber Bragg grating, BO for the center wavelength of the 
fiber Bragg grating, T0 for room temperature, id est. the temperature without strain of the fiber Bragg 
strain sensor, C is a constant. In this experiment, C was calculated as 9.4pm / K by monitoring the grating 
wavelength drift and temperature changes. 
temperature field of 4 types of Specimen was shown as FIG 4. 
(a)                                                                     (b) 
(c)                                                                      (d) 
FIG 4.the temperature field(a:for aging of impact of high and low temperature ;b: for aging of heat – damp; c: for aging of acid
corrosion: for aging of heat -damp+ aging acid corrosion) 
According to the FIG 4, the highest temperature area could be determinated.By observed the surface of 
composite insulator: test results indicated that the area where the pollution flashover occurred had high 
temperature, the silicone rubber surface significantly became black and hard, and had many small cracks, 
the hydrophobic of composite insulator basically loss.  
5. Conclusions 
x The composition aging of heat-damp aging and acid corrosion aging to pollution flashover 
performance is maximal. 
x The temperature field tested by FBG sensor could determinate the area occurred pollution flashover. 
x the results of this paper provided the basic dates for online monitoring composits insulate by FBG 
sensor.   
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